
Planning a vacation can become like a second job. So many decisions. So many websites. Enough information 
to fill a book—actually, hundreds of them. That’s where we can help. We’ve been around the world a time or 
two. And, with our expertise, we’ve organized all the must-see sights and must-do experiences into three 
Shore Excursion Packages. You’ll get expert guides, secure and trusted service, and the maximum amount of time 
in each port to enjoy your vacation. We save you the precious time it takes to organize the ultimate shoreside
experiences during your cruise vacation. And, on top of that, our packages are value priced to save you money. 
All you have to do is relax and enjoy your Celebrity vacation.  
 

CELEBRITY SIGNATURE PACKAGE:  Flexibility is the name of the game. These packages show you the must-see 
highlights of each destination, with guided tours that allow you more time alone to follow your own path, either 
during the excursion or when it concludes. In some cases, you’ll even be able to book a second excursion.

CELEBRITY CONNOISSEUR PACKAGE:  Immersion is what this package delivers. You’ll be introduced to the sights, 
sounds, and tastes of each destination through an extensive guided tour. With the expert knowledge of a friendly, 
local tour guide, you’ll learn about the culture, history and customs of each destination. 

CELEBRITY CUSTOM PACKAGE:  Exclusive luxury for the independent adventurer. These packages provide an up-
close-and-personal look at each destination for you and your travel partner in a private car with a driver and expert tour 
guide. Maybe you know exactly what you want to do and see—just let your guide know, and you’re on your way. Or, 
maybe you’d like the local expert to make suggestions based on his intimate knowledge of the area. Either way, you’ll 
have personalized experiences shared by no one else

Sometimes it pays to put yourself in the hands of the experts. 
Discover extraordinary savings with Europe Shore Excursion Packages.

Celebrity Eclipse® 14-Night Baltic Shore Excursion Packages



Highlights Include:
•  Explore world-famous
    collections at the
    Heritage Museum
•  Enjoy an evening cruise on
    the Neva River
•  Enjoy a romantic evening stroll
    through the TivoliGardens
    and more.

$398.75† per adult 
(Save $50 per adult)

$222.25† per child
(Save $25 per child)

These Shore Excursion Packages are available on Celebrity Solstice sailings departing on 
June 18, July 16, and August 13, 2011.  

*Please note that on the 8/13/11 sailing, the ship will dock in Rostock and the same tour will be offered as code RK34.

Highlights Include:
•  Marvel at the exquisite
    architecture of the Pushkin &
    Peterhof palaces
•  Enjoy a colorful Russian 
    folkloric show
•  Walk the streets of the charming
    old town of Tallinn
•  Experience the fascinating
    history of Berlin & much more 
  
$875.75† per adult 
(Save $150 per adult)

$527.75† per child 
(Save $75 per child)

Includes private car arrangements 
for 2 guests. Only 1 member of the 
party should purchase the package. 

Arrangements do not include entrance 
fees, meals, gratuities, refreshments or 
any further incidental charges (parking 
and/or tolls) that may occur.

$5,755† per couple
Purchasing the package will 
save you $300.

Shore Excursion Package Overview

Helsinki:                  Private Car w/Driver & English Guide - Full Day HE21 

St. Petersburg Day 1:             Car - Hermitage/Peterhof/Panoramic Sights/
                                                                                               Shopping* PZ57 

St. Petersburg Day 2:    Car - Hermitage/Peterhof/Panoramic Sights/
                                                                                               Shopping* PZ57 

Tallinn:                        Private Car w/Drive & English Guide - Full Day TL85

Stockholm:          Private CAr with Driver & English Guide - Full Day WSA6

CELEBRITY SIGNATURE PACKAGE

CELEBRITY SIGNATURE PACKAGE

CELEBRITY CUSTOM PACKAGE

  
Berlin (Warnemunde):                                    Panoramic Rostok & River Cruise WA64    

Helsinki:                                                                         City of Helsinki HE94                  

St. Petersburg Day 1:                                              Hermitage Museum PZJ5 

St. Petersburg - Evening:           Neva River Cruise w/ Folkoric Show PZM4

 St. Petersburg Day 2:                                   Tsarskoye Selo (Pushkin) PZ94

Tallinn:                                                                        Tallinn Highlights TL22

Stockholm:                                                Stolkholm & Vasa Museum WS77    

Copenhagen:                                                           City of Copenhagen CP71

Copenhagen - Evening:                           Tivoli Gardens & Theme Park CP77

  
Berlin (Warnemunde):             Berlin - A 20th Century Experience by Coach* WA50    

Helsinki:                                   Porvo & Helsinki Highlights with Lunch HE13          

St. Petersburg Day 1:                                    City Highlights & Pushkin PZ19 

St. Petersburg - Evening:                Folkloric Show of Song & /Dance PZK6

St. Petersburg Day 2:                                          Hermitage & Peterhof PZJ2

Tallinn:                                 Best of Tallinn w/concert & Coffee Break TL25

Stockholm:                                           Historic Stockholm & Sigtuna WS90   

Copenhagen:                                                 Castles of North Zealand CP73 

Copenhagen - Evening:                          Tivoli Gardens & Theme Park CP77

* For St. Petersburg, the tour package includes a private vehicle with a driver and English-speaking guide for a full day tour for both days. Entrance fees for 2 
venues, photography and video fees forthe Hermitage’s Gold room isn’t included. You can determine your itinerary for each day with a local guide. †Prices in-
clude all discounts and are in USD. No tour substitutions or changes, or refunds for unused tours. Packages are subject to availability and may be changed or cancelled by Celebrity 
at any time. If a tour is cancelled, Celebrity will refund the individual retail price of the tour. Shore excursion terms and conditions apply. See CelebrityCruises.com for details.
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Shore Excursion Package Details

CELEBRITY SIGNATURE PACKAGE
Berlin (Warnemunde), Germany: Panaramic Rostock & 
River Cruise.  
Approximate duration: 4 hrs.  
Get a taste of Northern Germany and discover the 
treasures of the city of Rostock. Journey into the city 
of Rostock. A city center tour will lead you past the 
university square and the oldest university in the 
Baltic—Alma Mater. Walk through the gardens of the 
Holy Cross Convent. Be inspired with a visit to St. Mary’s 
Church and it’s astrological clock. Then visit a lively 
Rostock microbrewery where you’ll savor local flavors 
at a beer tasting. Then travel back to Warnemunde on a 
scenic river cruise.

Helsinki, Finland: City of Helsinki.  
Approximate duration: 3 hrs.  
See the main sights of Helsinki—“the Daughter of the 
Baltic.” Journey past the shipyard along the coastal 
road. See Embassy Park and the open-air market. Visit 
Senate Square and the elegant Lutheran Cathedral. Pass 
Uspenski Cathedral, then on to Mannerheim Street 
where you’ll see the Parliament House, the National 
Museum, Finlandia Hall, and the Contemporary Art 
Museum, Kiasma. On your tour, see the new Opera 
House and the Olympic Stadium, venue for The 
1952 Olympics. Visit Sibelius Park and the unique 
Temppeliaukio Rock Church. Then back downtown for 
exploring and shopping.

St. Petersburg, Russia (Day 1): Hermitage Museum.  
Approximate duration: 3 hrs. 30 mins.  
Located on the banks of the Neva River, the Winter 
Palace is home to the Hermitage Museum—an 
enormous complex comprised of five buildings that 
display some of the world’s greatest art treasures. 
Containing more than 3 million exhibits, the museum 
rivals the Louvre and Prado in magnificence. Your guided 
tour will focus on the more popular areas, including the 
Gala Suite of apartments, the Malachite Room, the Small 
Hermitage, Italian Masters, Dutch and Flemish art, and 
French Impressionists.

St. Petersburg - Evening: Evening Neva River Cruise 
with Folkloric Show
Approximate duration: 2 hrs. 30 mins. 
The main waterway of St. Petersburg is the Neva 
River. On your river cruise, marvel at St. Petersburg’s 
magnificent waterfront skyline. See Point of Vasilievsky 
Island with its red Rostral Columns, St. Peters and Paul 
Fortress, the stately Winter Palace and Hermitage 
buildings, the Grand Duke’s palaces, the Marble 
Palace, the lovely blue dome of the Mosque and other 
numerous buildings and monuments. On your cruise, a 
professional company of folk singers and musicians will 
perform typical Russian dances and songs for a colorful 
folkloric concert, while you sip champagne and savor 
delicious canapes.



Shore Excursion Package Details

CELEBRITY SIGNATURE PACKAGE (cont.)

St. Petersburg, Russia (Day 2): Tsarskoye Selo (Pushkin).  
Approximate duration: 4 hrs. 30 mins.  
Tsarskoye Selo, also known as the Tzar’s Village or Pushkin, 
is the site of Catherine’s Palace. Designed in the mid-18th 
century by Rastrelli, and named in honor of Peter the 
Great’s wife, it was a summer residence of the imperial 
family. You’ll join your guide for a tour through various 
lavish rooms, including the Throne Room, State Dining 
Room, Reception Room, Blue Drawing Room, and Picture 
Gallery. Then tour of the elegant palace gardens.

Tallinn, Estonia: Tallinn Highlights.  
Approximate duration: 3 hrs. 30 mins.  
Your journey of the city’s highlights and major attractions 
starts with a drive by the Kadriorg Park—founded by Peter 
the Great in honor of his wife Catherine. Stop for photos 
at the Song Festival Ground and pass the well-preserved 
16th-century ruins of St. Bridget’s Convent and the Olympic 
Yachting Complex. Drive to Tallinn’s Old Town to visit the 
Russian Orthodox Church and the famous 13th-century St. 
Mary’s Cathedral. Enjoy a stroll with beautiful panoramic 
views of the Lower Town and its towers.

Stockholm, Sweden: Stockholm & Vasa Museum.  
Approximate duration: 3 hrs.  
Journey through several city districts—each with its own 
special character. Marvel at the panoramic views of the city 
from Fjaellgatan. See the enchanting medieval Old Town 
and the Royal Palace overlooking Stockholm’s inner harbor. 
Pass the Royal Dramatic Theatre on your way to the island 
of Djurgarden, where you’ll visit the Vasa, once considered 
one of the world’s largest and most prestigious warships. 
The Vasa museum is built around the warship, which sank 
on her maiden voyage in 1628.

Copenhagen, Denmark: City of Copenhagen.  
Approximate duration: 3 hrs.
See the main highlights of Copenhagen: Town Hall Square, 
Tivoli Gardens, the New Carlsberg Glyptoteque, the 
National Museum, the Christiansborg Castle—home 
ofDanish parliament, the old Stock Exchange Borsen as well 
as the residence of the Royal Family, Amalienborg Palace, 
and the beautiful park, Amaliehaven, at the seafront. 
Take advantage of photographic stops at the location of 
the famous Little Mermaid—the world-famous symbol of 
Copenhagen, as well as Amalienborg Palace.

Copenhagen - Evening: Tivoli Gardens & Theme Park
Approximate duration: at your leisure. 
This is a special transfer arranged for Celebrity guests 
who wish to enjoy Tivoli Gardens, which opened its gates 
in 1843 and became synonymous with Copenhagen. 
The grounds feature restaurants, beautiful gardens, and 
nightly entertainment ranging from pantomime theater to 
concerts, acrobats, and jugglers. As you board the shuttle, 
a host will greet you with a map of the amusement park 
and will answer any questions you may have. 



Shore Excursion Package Details

CELEBRITY CONNOISSEUR PACKAGE

Berlin (Warnemunde), Germany: A 20th Century Experience by Train.  
Approximate duration: 12 hrs. 30 mins.  
Your journey starts with a 3-hour train ride with guides preparing you with 
materials on Berlin. In Berlin, your comprehensive tour hits many of the city’s 
highlights, including the Brandenburg Gate, Checkpoint Charlie, and the East 
Side Gallery. Other highlights include the War Memorial and the Tempelhof 
Airlift Memorial. Enjoy lunch at a deluxe hotel in the center of Berlin. Then, 
pass Schoeneberg Town Hall—the location of Kennedy’s famous “Ich bin ein 
Berliner” speech. Continue to the Allied Museum, and then make a stop at 
the Kurfustendamm for exploring and shopping before returning to the train. 

Helsinki, Finland: Porvoo & Helsinki Highlights with Lunch. 
Approximate duration:  7 hrs. 
Journey past the shipyard along the coastal road. See Embassy Park, the 
open-air market, and Uspenski Cathedral. Visit Senate Square and the 
elegant Lutheran Cathedral. Continuing on, you’ll pass the Parliament House, 
the National Museum, Finlandia Hall, the Contemporary Art Museum—
Kiasma, the new Opera House and the Olympic Stadium. Then on to the 
Sipoo Old Church. Enjoy lunch near Porvoo at the Kiala Manor. Sightsee in 
Porvoo, the second oldest town in Finland before heading back with a stop at 
the unique landmark, Temppeliaukio Rock Church—carved from solid rock 
and capped with a copper dome.

St. Petersburg - Day 1: City Hightlights & Pushkin
Approximate duration: 0 hrs. 0 mins. 
Your journey begins with a visit to Catherine’s Palace in Pushkin, originally 
known as Tzar’s Village. Renowned for its splendid fairy tale interior, it 
ranks as one of the masterpieces of world art. Marvel at the lavish rooms, 
including the Throne Room, the State Dinning Room, the Reception Room, 
and the Blue Drawing Room. Then tour the elegant gardens with their 
pavilions, monuments, and bridges. Enjoy a lunch of Russian cuisine at a local 
restaurant before you begin your city highlights tour. See the gold-domed St. 
Isaac’s Cathedral. Pass the main square of St. Petersburg. Stop at the Rostral 
Columns to enjoy a splendid view of the Neva River, the Hermitage, and the 
golden spire of Peter and Paul Cathedral. At Peter and Paul Fortress, marvel 
at this extensive walled complex that includes the Cathedral of Saints Peter 
and Paul. As you continue your tour, you’ll pass the Field of Mars and the 
Marble Palace before arriving at the Church of Our Savior on Spilled Blood. 
Then drive along Nevsky Prospect, the main thoroughfare of St. Petersburg 
past Kazan Cathedral on your way back to the ship. 

Copenhagen, Denmark: Castles of North Zealand.  
Approximate duration: 7 hrs.  
Experience the countryside north of Copenhagen—traditionally known as 
the Copenhagener’s playground, particularly for Royalty who dotted the 
area with castles and palaces. Travel through breathtaking countryside and 
a number of popular resorts on your way to Helsingør. Here visit Kronborg 
Castle. Then enjoy lunch at one of the excellent restaurants in North Sealand. 
Next, visit Fredensborg Palace, Hillerod, and Fredriksborg Castle.

Copenhagen - Evening: Tivoli Gardens & Theme Park
Approximate duration: at your leisure. 
This is a special transfer arranged for Celebrity guests who wish to enjoy 
Tivoli Gardens, which opened its gates in 1843 and became synonymous with 
Copenhagen. The grounds feature restaurants, beautiful gardens, and nightly 
entertainment ranging from pantomime theater to concerts, acrobats, and 
jugglers. As you board the shuttle, a host will greet you with a map of the 
amusement park and will answer any questions you may have.  



Shore Excursion Package Details

CELEBRITY CONNOISSEUR PACKAGE (cont.)

St. Petersburg - Day 2: Hermitage & Peterhof
Approximate duration: 9 hrs. 45 mins. 
Visit Peterhof, a stunning town of palaces, fountains, parks, and the 
most brilliant of all the summer residences of the Russian tsars. 
Conceived by Peter the Great to rival Versailles, the complex was 
officially opened in 1721. Explore the Palace with its opulent staterooms 
and priceless art. See the breathtaking Grand Cascade, a series of 64 
fountains, 37 gilt statues and 3 waterfalls. Following a Russian lunch, 
return to the heart of St. Petersburg to visit the famous Hermitage 
Museum. Discover Russia’s largest art museum with an astounding 
collection of over 3 million pieces of art housed in four buildings—the 
most impressive of them being the Winter Palace. 

Tallinn, Estonia: Best of Tallinn with Concert and Coffee Break.  
Approximate duration: 6 hrs.
Your tour starts at the Song Festival Ground where enormous festivals 
are held every five years. Then on to Pirita, the beach-side yachting 
complex built for the 1980 Olympics. Visit Tall Hermann Tower in 
Tallinn’s Upper Old Town. Walk to Palace Square for a view of the 
baroque Toompea Castle, now the residence of the Estonian Parliament. 
Visit the Russian Orthodox Alexander Nevski Cathedral, the Gothic 
St. Mary’s Cathedral, and the scenic viewpoint looking over the Lower 
Town rooftops. Then down to Lower Old Town to see the Gothic Town 
Hall in Town Hall Square and enjoy a coffee break in a typical Tallinn Old 
Town restaurant before being entertained with a concert of traditional 
music. Next shop the craft workshops of Catherine’s Passage.

Stockholm, Sweden: Historic Stockholm & Sigtuna.  
Approximate duration: 6 hrs. 30 mins.
Drive to Fjaellgatan for a panoramic view of the city below. Then visit 
the island of Gamla Stan and its medieval Old Town. Walk with your 
guide and see Stortorget (Great Square), the hub of the Old Town and 
the Stock Exchange, now the home of the Swedish Academy. Enjoy free 
time for shopping and lunch before visiting the island of Djurgarden 
to visit the Vasa, once one of the world’s largest and most prestigious 
warships. The Vasa museum is built around the warship, which sank 
on her maiden voyage in 1628. Then, travel the scenic countryside to 
Sigtuna where you’ll tour the major points of interest including, “the 
oldest street in Sweden,” the Stora Gatan.

Copenhagen, Denmark: Castles of North Zealand.  
Approximate duration: 7 hrs.  
Experience the countryside north of Copenhagen—traditionally known 
as the Copenhagener’s playground, particularly for Royalty who 
dotted the area with castles and palaces. Travel through breathtaking 
countryside and a number of popular resorts on your way to Helsingør. 
Here visit Kronborg Castle. Then enjoy lunch at one of the excellent 
restaurants in North Sealand. Next, visit Fredensborg Palace, Hillerod, 
and Fredriksborg Castle.

Copenhagen - Evening: Tivoli Gardens & Theme Park
Approximate duration: at your leisure. 
This is a special transfer arranged for Celebrity guests who wish to 
enjoy Tivoli Gardens, which opened its gates in 1843 and became 
synonymous with Copenhagen. The grounds feature restaurants, 
beautiful gardens, and nightly entertainment ranging from pantomime 
theater to concerts, acrobats, and jugglers. As you board the shuttle, a 
host will greet you with a map of the amusement park and will answer 
any questions you may have.  



Booking Instructions

Shore Excursion Package Details  

CELEBRITY CUSTOM PACKAGE
These following tours give you the ultimate, personalized experience with a private car and 
driver. Dash off to the historical sites, local restaurants to sample regional delicacies, or join 
the energy of festivals and celebrations that may be taking place during your visit. The choice 
is yours to create a custom tour.

Helsinki:  Private Car with Driver & English Speaking Guide—full day. 

St.Petersburg Day 1: Car - Hermitage/Peterhof/Panoramic Sights/Shopping* 

St. Petersburg Day 2: Car - Hermitage/Peterhof/Panoramic Sights/ Shopping*

Tallinn:  Private Car with Driver & English Speaking Guide—full day. 

Stockholm: Private Car with Driver & English Guide —full day. 

These tours are for independent travelers who want the privacy and freedom to follow their 
own paths. Each tour is priced per vehicle, not per person. All private vehicles bookings are 
non-refundable. English-speaking guides are typically provided; however, other languages 
are available but may incur additional fees. Because you call the shots as to where you go, 
entrance fees, meals, refreshments, gratuities or any other incidental charges that may occur 
are not included.  

Note:  Larger vehicles that hold more than two people may be arranged. Also, group tours that 
include entrance fees and meals can be arranged. Simply contact the Group Shore Excursion 
Department at GroupShorex@rccl.com.

OPTION 1: Book Online

     Step 1:  Log in to “My Celebrity”

     Step 2:  Click “Shore & Land Excursions”

     Step 3:  In Search Functions, select “Stockholm” 

                   (no other information needs to be added

     Step 4:  Click “Search”

     Step 5:  Scroll through the tours for the name of the  

                   of the Shore Excursion Package you want  

                   (names are listed alphabetically)

OPTION 2: Book Onboard

Full descriptions for the tours included in our packages are available at CelebrityCruises.com.  
We encourage you to read all tour descriptions before booking your packages.
The discount noted in the tour description is included in the purchase price quoted and charged unless specifically noted in the tour de-
scription.  Tour packages are subject to space availability and may be cancelled at any time. Individual tours within each package cannot 
be substituted or refunded; guest purchase of package includes the specific tours as noted in tour description only.  If a tour is cancelled 
by the cruise line, you will receive a full refund of the stated retail value of the individual tour.  All other terms & conditions for shore 
excursions apply to this package.
 


